
HORNSEY PENSIONERS  

www.hornseypag.org.uk 

Hornsey Pensioners Action Group serves pensioners within Hornsey & Wood 
Green and other neighbouring parliamentary constituencies   

‘I am not on-line – am I missing out?’ 
David Briggs 

NPC Digital Inclusion/Exclusion Working Party  

National Pensioners Convention  

Zoe Douglas 

Haringey Reach and Connect  

This is a service offering information and support  

to people over 50 in Haringey 
  

Time and date:   WEDNESDAY November 20th 2019  

      at 1.30pm 

Venue:     Hornsey Parish Church Hall,  

      Cranley Gardens, N10 3AH  

Entrance on Cranley Gardens through car park.   

Doors open from  1pm. 

Buses W7 W3 144 stop nearby.  

Dec. 11th Party . Next year  2020  
Jan. 22nd  TBA,  
Feb 19th 2020 AGM & Moorfields Eye Hospital.  

Our Refreshments Organiser is  

Janet Wilson 

Refreshments are an important part of meetings. 

Help is needed.  This could be on a rota   basis. If 

you can lend a hand please come forward.   

http://www.hornseypensionersactiongroup.org.uk


Meeting on October 16th 

‘Falls: Prevention & Support’ 
The speaker was Ronald Jabonete, Physiotherapist at 
the Community Falls Team, Integrated Community 
Therapy Team, Whittington Health Trust. 

After introducing himself Ronald asked for members 
if they had experienced a fall in the last 6 or 12 
months and a number of hands went up. He           
explained that he was in the process of developing an 
accessible ‘Pathway’ for self-referral when a fall is 
experienced to avoid the delay caused by going first 
to your GP first or to hospital. 

A ‘Strength and Balance Service’ is being started at 
Hornsey Central (nearby) and at Lordship Lane in 
Tottenham.  The service will provide a multifactorial 
assessment of a person’s abilities and risks including 
at their own home. Ronald then discussed a number 
of factors that can influence whether or not someone 
may experience a fall. 

Gait:  What is it like? do they need a walking aid ? As 
we age both strength and balance will deteriorate. By 
the time we are in our 50’s we have half the strength 
we had in our 30’s. It is recommended that we do 30 
minutes of activity every day for 5 days. Activities like 
stands and sits or using stairs. Additionally 2 days 
strength training is recommended such as walking or 
swimming. You will know when an exercise is         
engaging your heart; you get breathless and find it 
more difficult to talk. 

Medications: most of us in old age are prescribed on 
average 3 or 4  regular medications some of which 
are taken before bed. It is important to have these 
reviewed every 6 months as they may affect your  
balance. Most falls happen at night; it is best to be 
forewarned. When waking to go to the toilet com-
pose yourself to avoid a fall or possibly a head injury. 
Clear any clutter in your bedroom and the toilet. If 
you suffer from incontinence, even mildly, consult 
your GP.  Perhaps a urinal bottle or even a commode 
could be safer than having to walk to the toilet. 

Vision: A check on your vision and depth perception 
will determine if you can see clearly the edge of steps 
and stairs and uneven pavements. Conditions like 
stroke and macular degeneration can affect your   
vision. 

Dizziness’ and vertigo: it’s important not to ignore 
these conditions. Do ask your GP for an assessment 
as a number of problems may be identified. These 
include Benign Paroxysmal Positional Vertigo (BPPV) a 
problem of the inner ear which can be treated with a 
specialist manoeuvre. 

Footwear: Check if your footwear is appropriate, 
don’t wear old, worn or loose footwear. Slippers 
must be safe.  

Joints: Many older people have hip or knee           
replacements which are beneficial. But nerve         
receptors to the limbs will be affected and could   
reduce ease of movement. Please take care.  

Brain:  The part of the brain known as the cerebel-
lum controls our balance and assists people with eye 
movement and vision. An assessment of this may be 
required.  

Aids: A ‘strength and balance assessment’ would 
identify whether aids such as a hand holds, walking 
stick or frame is needed. The assessment would also 
indicate whether existing aids need replacing. 

Lighting: Appropriate lighting in the home is a key 
safety feature and lighting working with sensors is 
very useful. 

History of falls: If an older person has experienced 
one fall there is a 25% chance that they will have   
another in the next year. Do they have a history of 
osteoporosis? Such factors are taken into account in 
the assessment. 

If a person has experienced one fall, they can develop 
a fear of falling which leads to decreased activity, 
which in turn leads to decreased strength and move-
ment and a further increased risk of falls, possibly 
leading to another fall. This is known as ‘The Cycle of 
Falls’. 

Improving strength and balance to prevent falls:  

 

   Ronald then asked everyone 
   do try 5 ‘Sits and Stands’  
   which most of us managed! 
   (Sorry no photo)  
   His advice was to do this 3  
   times a day as it’s good for ‘  
   the quads’ – the four large  
   quadricep muscles at the  
   front of the thigh. 
 



Announcements 

Haringey Over 50s Forum have produced three  
comprehensive guides for older people in Haringey: 

On social activities,  

On support for daily living 

On staying fit & well.  

These can be bought for 35p each or £1 for a set of 
three. 

Haringey Over 50s Forum want your appraisal of 
these directories. Please fill in the form provided with 
your comments.  

Do you think printed information of this sort ought to 
be provided by Haringey Council at public places such 
as libraries and clinics?  For those who are on line 
information can be found on the Haringey website,              
https://haricare.haringey.gov.uk/ but many people 
are not on line.  

Copies of the directories can be downloaded from 
the website and will be available on Nov 20th.    

 

Carers Rights Day on Thursday 21st November at 
the Winkfield Resource Centre large room, 1-4pm. 
The theme this year is "helping you to find your way". 
Please see- https://www.carersuk.org/news-and-

campaigns/carers-rights-day.  
 

Information for rough sleepers. They are entitled to 
register with a GP. 
Please tell them to contact 0300 500 0914 

www.streetlink.org  
 

National Pensioners Convention (NPC) General 
Secretary, Jan Shortt announces that the next annual 
convention (Pensioners Parliament) will be in    
Southport June 2-4 2020 not Blackpool.  
Booking firms available or contact  NPC office: 020 
7837 6622 info@npcuk.org.   
Contact the NPC Office for information below. 
 

NPC Bulletins 
Voter Registration and Older People Briefing Paper 
October 2019 update. 

The Queen’s speech included a requirement for voter 
ID. A trial for voter ID in 10 areas was held May 19. 
This measure would make it difficult for some older 
people to vote. It would discourage younger voters.  
NPC is seeking comments from regions.  

Minutes of NPC Transport Conference Wed. 18th 
Sept.  Included a  reference to ’Joined –Up –
Journeys’, (download from our website).- This docu-
ment is  of particular interest to disabled travellers.   

Campaign October 2019  issue 147 

Squats are another important exercise that can be 
done at home possibly assisted by holding on to the 
edge of a table or chair.  

It is possible to be referred to a gym with a strength 
and balance assessment for a course of exercises 
which then do not need to be paid for. 

He gave an example of a 90 year old lady who was 
still ballroom dancing in her 90’s. There is a lot of ex-
perience to show that dancing can be more effective 
than group exercises e.g. the ‘Dance for Life Move-
ment’.  

A key message is “ Sitting is the New Smoking !” 

Physical exercise is also good for the brain – it can 
stimulate an important neuron in the brain known as 
‘Brain Derived Neurotrophic Factor’ or BDNF. This 
may in turn repair impaired physical activity.  

Evidence: He showed brain scans in two situations—
after sitting still and after a 20 minute walk (research 
of Dr Chuck Hillman Illinois University) that showed 
important parts of the brain stimulated after exercise.  

A 2010 scientific study from Cambridge University 
and the BBC revealed ’no evidence to support the 
widely held belief that the regular use of Computer-
ised brain trainers improves general cognitive func-
tioning in health participants’.    

Ronald outlined a typical ‘Strength and Balance Class’ 

consisting of a 12 week programme of 2 hours a day ; 
It would begin with a gentle warm up exercise       
followed by 6 exercises consisting of heel raises, toe 
raises, tandem standing, lifting a leg backwards, a line 
walk and sit to stand. These would be followed by a 
cool down then tea/coffee and talk with another 
health professional. When the programme finishes 
people sometimes form their own group to continue 
exercising. 

We were fully engaged during the talk, but Ronald 
invited questions. 

 A member raised the issue of how alcohol can 
affect falls: Ronald advised contacting Haringey     
Advisory Group on Alcohol tel: 020 8800 69999 

 Will there be a waiting list for your service ? 
Ronald assured us that the Falls service is intended to 
be more accessible than going to the GP.  

 

The contact numbers are: Admin: 0203 074 2903     
Ronald Jabonete: 0203 074 2928 

The presentation brought by Ronald is available—ask 
Janet  

Ronald was thanked; he then helped with the raffle 
and was was sought during refreshments with more 
questions.  

https://www.carersuk.org/news-and-campaigns/carers-rights-day
https://www.carersuk.org/news-and-campaigns/carers-rights-day
http://www.streetlink.org
mailto:info@npcuk.org


Leisure Events & Services 
Knit, Sew, Natter, 2nd Wednesday each month 2-4pm at 
Hilldene Court Hub, 11 Alexandra Park Rd. N10 2DB  
 

Jacksons’ Lane Social Lunch— last Thursday of each 
month 11.45am-2pm. 2 course lunch for only £5 at 269a  
Archway Road, N6 5AA. Book in advance: telephone 020 
8347 2411 or email  participation@jacksonslane.org.uk 
 

Community Lunch Club for over 50s at Hornsey Vale     
Community Centre, usually 1st Wednesday of the month 
from 1 to 3pm. Booking contact Tanya email                
info@hornseyvale.org  020 8348 4612 (Tues or Wed) 
 

London Independent Living Service (Lils) provide meals 
on wheels. Currently meals cost £5.99.  Contact            
Sebastian Dacre Commissioning Manager Haringey 
Council info@lils.org.uk 4th Floor, River Park House, 225 
High Road, London, N22 8HQ, 020 8489 2308                        
sebastian.dacre@haringey.gov.uk 

Coffee and Computers: sessions near you, informal help 
and advice - browsing the internet or sending emails. 
Contact Joyce Sullivan on 0208 888 0579 or 
joyce.sullivan@publicvoice.london   

Contacts:   Ann Anderson 020 8340 8335,         Pamela Jefferys 020 8444 0732 &   
Janet Shapiro   020 8883 9571 janet.rmshapiro@gmail.com 

Exercise Classes  
Over 50’s Dance for Fun & Fitness:  

Beginners Thursdays 11am to 12.30pm  Drop in 
£6 or £25 for 5 classes.  Improvers Tuesdays 
11am to 1pm  Drop in £8 or £35 for 5 classes. All 
including refreshments. At Hornsey Vale Commu-
nity Centre, 60 Mayfield Rd. N8.  Contact Kimber-
ly 07843 216 150  
 

Fun fitness class for over 55’s at Wood Green        
Library, on Mondays & Wednesday at 10.15, £3 
a class. For more details contact Kiki on 07903 
582883 

West Haringey Seniors Exercise Class, with ex-
pert trainer Tuesday 2.15—3.15 £3.50  Hornsey 
Vale Community Centre, Mayfield road N8 9LP, 
contact Ann Anderson 020 8340 8335 

Candy's Seniors Dance and Fitness class at 
YMCA Fitness Centre Elmfield Avenue, Crouch 
End N8. Thursday 2.05 to 3.05  £3.00  

‘Get Moving for the Retired’, Tuesdays 10.15—
11.30 £6 per session. At Jacksons Lane N6 5AA, 
jeffhurrell@msn.com  

For Over 60’s Fridays 10.15 –11.15 at Jacksons 
Lane with Lesley Ann Chowen £8 per session tel. 
07880 702 654  

Queries about joining: tell your friends.  

New members can pay at the meeting or send a 
cheque payable to Hornsey Pensioners Action 
Group to: HPAG Membership  Secretary, Ann 
Anderson at 117 Redston Road, London N8 7HG. 
Queries to committee and more info at  
www.hornseypag.org.uk  

Film Club Friday Nov. 1st  “Devil in a Blue Dress” at the 
Bernie Grant Arts Centre, Town Hall Approach Rd. N15. 
£4.90. This Film Club is regular. Information and booking   
info@ho50s.org.uk or 0208 341 2238  
 

Weekend Nov 9th & 10th, Collage Arts Opens Studios 
with 80 artists. RSVP at www.collage-arts.org/open-
studios Wood Green Cultural Quarter.  Committee can 
help you book. This is by Eventbrite  

Alexandra Palace Silent Film Night Monday Nov. 11th 
7pm (Films Harold Lloyd and supporting film on Ally   
Pally) tickets on door £10 member £15 non-member,     
children and students free.  

For the pre-supper at 5pm book with secretary Hugh 
Macpherson (cost £27.50 inclusive with film)                  
Flat 11, Forrest House, SW1P 1BU. hughamacpher-
son@yahoo.co.uk   

‘Make use of your local library‘ 

Get your copy of ‘What’s On’ at your local library. 
All Haringey libraries have lots of activities. 

There is a Housebound Service.  

Contact Hornsey Library Tel: 020 8489 4560 

Muswell Hill Library talks:  Nov 23rd 2pm Poetry 
Event  

Can you read and judge short stories? 
Each story is only 2 sides of A4, on topics —
romantic, life tale, adventure, quirky ghost 
story.  
You score each out of 10.   
To volunteer, contact Clare Newton,  
Happy London Press 07887 564 012.   

Withdrawal of over 75 concessionary       
TV licence.  

The ‘Don’t Switch Us OFF’  campaign      
continues.  Anyone over 75 one considering 
refusing to pay should be in touch with    
Janet. NPC will advise us.  

mailto:participation@jacksonslane.org.uk
mailto:info@lils.org.uk
mailto:sebastian.dacre@haringey.gov.uk
mailto:janet.rmshapiro@gmail.com
http://www.collage-arts.org/open-studios
http://www.collage-arts.org/open-studios

